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Foreword

2008 proved a difficult year for global M&A in general so it is not surprising that there was 
a considerable drop off in activity within the European healthcare sector. Indeed according 
to mergermarket data, 2008 witnessed a total of 234 announced transactions worth a 
combined €12.7bn. Compared to 2007 numbers, this represents a significant 74% and 26% 
fall in deal value and volumes respectively.

Yet despite this austere backdrop, the portents for future 

M&A in this sector remain visibly strong. In pharmaceuticals, 

the tough economic environment and the new administration 

at Capitol Hill intent on reform have added to the already 

established problems of R&D inefficiencies, patent 

expirations, paragraph IV challenges and a hostile regulatory 

environment. This confluence of factors has undoubtedly 

focused minds on M&A as way of overcoming some of these 

structural inefficiencies. 

Indeed, 2009 has already seen two sizeable deals get 

underway with US listed Pfizer launching a €50.2bn offer 

for its local rival Wyeth and Switzerland’s Roche launching 

a €33.8bn unsolicited tender offer for the remaining shares 

it did not own in US listed Genentech. While both of these 

are intrinsically US deals, what they infer for European 

pharmaceuticals intent on M&A is that financing, for those at 

least at the top end of the investment grade level, is available 

despite obvious credit constraints elsewhere.

Outside of pharma the financing picture is less robust, but 

there remain further consolidation opportunities within 

European healthcare, despite the absence of private equity at 

the top end of the market. Long-term care consolidation has 

all but petered out in the UK although the markets in France, 

Germany and the Nordics remain either underpenetrated in 

terms of private provision or are demarcated by a number of 

smaller providers in a sector that continues to present very 

healthy underlying fundamentals. There is certainly ample 

room for further M&A activity in these countries over the next 

few years. 

In the acute care sector, the opportunity for further 

consolidation in Germany among mid-tier providers should 

see at least one or two transactions completing this year. 

And despite Montagu electing not to sell BSN Medical last 

year, consolidation in medical technology, especially the 

fragmented wound care sector, offers an interesting buy and 

build opportunity. Meanwhile, the buyouts of Euromedic and 

Biomnis last year is likely to whet investor appetite for further 

investment in the hitherto overlooked European medical 

diagnostics and laboratories market.

The level of M&A activity in 2009 will also be to a large extent 

driven by the availability of debt financing. We expect markets 

will begin to normalise and support a sustained sense of 

confidence sufficient to promote investment, but this is not 

expected until late 2009. The level of M&A activity is therefore 

likely to remain low in the first half of the year. 

We have once again teamed up with mergermarket to 

investigate the shifting M&A landscape of the European 

healthcare sector. Their journalists were given access to 

leading healthcare experts from GE to discuss the M&A 

outlook within the various segments of European healthcare. 

mergermarket also tapped into its proprietary deals database 

to chart historical deal activity over recent years. We also 

have taken the opportunity to present three case-studies of 

investments made by GE Healthcare Financial Services. 

We hope you enjoy this second edition of European 

Healthcare and we welcome your feedback on this report.

Stephan Caron 
Executive Director, Leveraged Finance 

GE Healthcare Financial Services

Part of GE Commercial Finance



Effects of the global financial crisis

Like every other industry in Europe and beyond, the 

Healthcare space has suffered as a result of the credit 

crunch and the recent global financial crisis. However, it 

would appear that the sector should fare better than most 

areas over the next 12-24 months. The sector’s current and 

longer-term fundamentals look in good shape with an ageing 

population continuing to drive demand and significant supply 

issues in many segments. In addition, the defensive nature 

of the sector means that many Healthcare firms generally 

have a lower exposure to direct consumer spending, while 

decreasing enterprise value multiples should ensure that 

M&A deal flow, as well as company growth, remain relatively 

resilient in these testing times.

This is not to say that Healthcare M&A will not suffer in the 

short term. Rather unsurprisingly, deal activity has trended 

downwards in recent times with 2008 witnessing 276 

transactions worth a combined €13bn. These figures are down 

markedly compared to 2007 activity, falling 25% in terms 

of deal volume and a staggering 73% when looking at deal 

valuations. The decline in deal volume is comparable to the fall 

witnessed in the wider European M&A market (19%), although 

the decrease in the value of deals is more than severe. 

Indeed the deterioration in the debt markets has made it 

very difficult for Healthcare companies to finance large-cap 

acquisitions in 2008. As a result, Europe witnessed only five 

deals over €500m in this period, the largest being the $4.1bn 

acquisition of Convatec, formerly part of US pharmaceutical 

firm Bristol-Myers Squibb, by Nordic Capital and Avista Capital 

Partners in early May. This was followed by the €1.91bn 

purchase of a 75.12% stake in Zentiva, the listed Czech 

pharmaceutical group, by Sanofi-Aventis, the listed French 

pharmaceutical group. Early in 2009 the US witnessed the 

blockbuster €50.2bn acquisition of Wyeth by Pfizer. However, 

this deal will most likely be the exception to the rule, 

especially in Europe, where the lower end of the mid market is 

set to witness the bulk of Healthcare M&A in 2009.

Mid-market in continental Europe set to 
remain active

In terms of deals that may be brokered in the coming months, 

it is expected that the mid-market will continue to be most 

active. This has already been

witnessed in 2008 with a resounding 91% of announced 

European healthcare deals with a disclosed value falling in the 

€5m-€250m range. Large-cap deals in the sector will continue 

to be mainly eschewed largely due to banks’ unwillingness to 

provide debt financing in the current environment. In contrast, 

2007 witnessed some 16 transactions over €500m and 

several mega-transactions, especially over the first half of the 

year at the peak of the M&A boom, with Schering Plough’s 

€11bn acquisition of Organon BioSciences, the Netherlands 

based pharmaceuticals division of Akzo Nobel, being the top 

deal of the year.

Looking at the geographic split of Healthcare deal flow, the UK 

has dominated the M&A landscape in the sector, accounting 

for around one third of deals both in terms of volume (27%) 

and value (32%). However, going forward it is foreseeable 

that the UK’s share of overall M&A activity in Europe may 

fall as the effects of the credit crunch continue to be felt. 

The abovementioned Zentiva deal may be indicative of a 

geographic shift occurring in the sector with buyers beginning 

to more actively acquire higher growth targets in the Central 

and Eastern Europe (CEE) region.

In recent years, a significant proportion of UK Healthcare 

service deals have been financed heavily by debt. This has 

principally taken the form of property-backed financing 

which enabled firms to take advantage of the abundant 

liquidity available before the credit crunch, in a sector 

underpinned by increased valuations over the last 5 years. 

As a result, a number of UK companies 

in the sector such as Four Seasons 

Healthcare, the long-term care 

business, are struggling to refinance 

existing bridges and are in search 

of a solution to support their 

development needs. In the short 

term, illiquid debt markets will 

likely lead to a fall in private equity 

activity across Europe, although 

the effects of this will be felt 

mostly in the UK where 

financial investors have 

traditionally been 

most active. Indeed 

deals exhibiting very 

high debt to equity 
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ratios, whether they involve trade or financial buyers, are far 

less common in mainland Europe where transactions are 

more conservatively financed.

Private equity

With many private equity buyers focused on value creation/

preservation in existing portfolio companies, the bulk of 

European Healthcare M&A will likely derive from trade buyers 

in the coming months. However, financial buyers are likely to 

return to the market in the medium term, arguably, with a shift 

in attention towards mainland Europe. 

The principal reasons governing this wider shift in emphasis 

towards mainland Europe are numerous. They include market 

fragmentation (hospitals, long-term care, diagnostics), a 

changing regulatory environment (laboratories) and improving 

infrastructure in CEE. Moreover, there is also a significant 

push from the payors towards a greater penetration of 

cheaper generics and an increase in the number of private 

operators on the service side as there is still enough room for 

privatisation or public-private partnerships in these regions. 

Long-term growth prospects on both the services and pharma 

side are healthy and a number of firms in the region are set 

to experience significant growth, particularly in the Nordic 

region and in CEE. There is certainly a precedent here with 

companies such as Euromedic, the operator of diagnostic and 

renal care centres, standing as the archetypal model of a CEE 

based company, which has experienced rapid growth across 

and out of the region since the early 1990s. In terms of the 

Nordic market, Bridgepoint’s cash offer for Finnish healthcare 

service provider Terveystalo Healthcare in January 2009 

reinforces the bright outlook for deal making in the services 

niche. Terveystalo is the largest private healthcare company in 

Finland with over 150 units including 15 private clinic hospitals. 

The medical devices sector may also offer attractive medium-

term opportunities, particularly in areas such as in-vitro 

diagnostics, hearing aids and cancer treatment devices.  

The devices sector is drawing increased interest because  

the development cycle is shorter than in biotech and investors 

are attracted by high margins, the high level of innovation in 

many segments and significant growth in emerging countries. 

Moreover, the regulatory and reimbursement environment is 

also fairly straightforward.

Hard times ahead for early stage Biotech

While Healthcare M&A activity over the first half of 2009 

will be slow across the board, early stage Biotech will be 

hit particularly hard. Investment from venture capital funds 

in the short to medium term is likely to continue to fall due 

to economic conditions and the asset class’ reliance on a 

number of very successful deals, which are not necessarily 

materialising, to prop up the less lucrative investments. 

Furthermore, the Biotech space is also adversely affected 

by a deteriorating Initial Public Offering (IPO) market, which 

saw only one European IPO of a Biotech company in 2008 

with Molmed, the Italian based biotech company focusing on 

oncology, raising €56m in February 2008. In comparison, 2007 

saw over 20 such offerings in Europe. The US market did not 

fare much better in 2008 with only six venture capital backed 

IPOs over the first three quarters of the year, down from 86 

in 2007. 

Falling financial investor activity and a less than vibrant IPO 

market have combined to reduce the number of natural exit 

strategies for investors in the Biotech niche. Venture capital 

investors such as TVM Capital, the German based fund, or 

HBM, the Swiss listed Biotech fund, are now beginning to 

move into later stage investment, a trend which is likely to 

continue further in 2009 and beyond. Moreover, established 

private equity funds such as 3i and Apax have also shut 

down their early stage Biotech teams in recent months. To 

combat this, some figures in the UK industry have asked the 

government to create its own venture capital style fund to 

invest directly into Biotech companies. Despite this, current 

funding shortages, coupled with a bleak longer-term outlook, 

would suggest that early stage M&A prospects in 2009 do not 

appear favourable. 

Conversely, late stage Biotech companies appear to be a more 

attractive proposition and may be snapped up by cash rich 

pharmaceutical companies or alternatively may be involved 

in licensing deals to guarantee their survival. In 2008, the 

later stage Biotech sector saw the resurrection of the trade 

sale with a number of reputable companies profiting from 

the pipeline issues Big Pharma is facing. Examples include 

GlaxoSmithKline’s acquisition of Sirtris for $720m, Bristol-

Myers’ acquisition of Kosan Bioscience and Daiichi Sankyo’s 

takeover of U3 Pharma. In addition, Shire acquired Jerini for 

an outstanding €328m and Bayer acquired Direvo, a platform 

technology company for €200m.
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Challenging Equity Capital Markets Environment 

Healthcare equity capital markets activity dropped significantly 

last year. Indeed across the EMEA region, 2008 saw only 

€2.2bn raised from 31 deals, compared to €10.8bn from 115 

deals over the previous 12 month period. The IPO window 

was effectively shut down due to extreme market volatility 

although a handful of significant transactions were completed, 

notably Getinge’s €159m rights issue in March and €184m 

follow-on issuance in December. 

Meda also successfully raised €147m and Fresenius tapped 

into the markets with a joint equity and debt issuance to 

finance its €3.7bn acquisition of APP Pharmaceutical. The 

sector’s overall stock performance was down but nevertheless 

fared better than the overall market (FTSE Eurofirst 300 down 

45%). In particular Pharma was particularly robust (down only 

14%) as investors moved towards more defensive stocks.

Outlook

Looking at deal-making prospects in the wider European 

Healthcare space in 2009 and beyond, there are certainly 

opportunities available. Indeed M&A bankers still have 

mandates although vendor price expectations have not yet 

fully adjusted to the new market realities. This will likely mean 

that buyers are unlikely to move until there is a significant 

price readjustment and better visibility on banks’ appetites 

and conditions to support transactions. For buyers it will also 

be a question of taking a swing on the greed/fear pendulum 

and hoping that they make a smart move on undervalued 

assets. The old approach to underwriting deals will not work 

effectively in the current climate and as a result it will be key 

for investors to involve banks early on a club basis and ensure 

that the underlying business has strong credit characteristics 

with reasonable leverage and well priced debt. Both trade 

buyers and private equity will focus less on auctions and more 

on identifying the right asset at the right price and teaming 

up with management teams to broker a packaged and fully-

financed deal that meets all stakeholders’ interests.

Elsewhere, Big Pharma’s appetite for deal making remains 

strong, primarily driven by the need to refill their pipeline. 

While certain Healthcare sub sectors will be hamstrung by the 

global financial crisis, Pharma remains an area that is generally 

cash rich. Furthermore, several big drug companies are set to 

lose patent protection on lucrative medicines and this could 

in turn hasten renewed Biotech investment as demand for 

medically promising molecules magnifies. Others may opt to 

focus on large scale investment in generics after several years 

of denial. A recent study of prospects for European M&A 

activity showed that 34% of Pharma companies plan to make 

a large scale acquisition in 2009. 

Several significant transactions are likely to come to the 

market at some stage in the coming months, primarily due to 

the global financial crisis hastening a number of forced sellers. 

One such company that is likely to be acquired is Actavis, 

the Icelandic generic drugs company. Novator, the Icelandic 

investment vehicle owned by Thor Bjorgolfsson, has an 80% 

stake in the company and may well look to a swift sale. This 

would partly compensate for the losses incurred by another 

investment vehicle owned by Bjorgolfsson which recently 

went into administration after it invested heavily in Iceland’s 

collapsed banking system. 

A sale of Ratiopharm, the German generic drug group, which 

generates an annual turnover of €1.8bn, is also likely in the 

near term. The company is owned by the Merckle family who 

are under pressure from creditor banks to sell large parts of 

their investment portfolio after the late Adolf Merckle lost vast 

sums of money betting on Volkswagen’s share price to fall. 

M&A activity on the service side is also likely to materialise, 

with the lab sector across Europe and the hospital space 

in France and Germany both expected to witness further 

consolidation.

In summary, M&A activity in the European Healthcare sector 

will be subdued in 2009, at least over the first half of the 

year. While financial investor activity will continue to slide, 

deal making prospects remain strong over the medium to 

long term. Furthermore, with forced sellers emerging and 

trade buyers’ appetite for acquisitions relatively undiminished, 

several notable deals are set to come to the market in the 

coming months. Overall, Healthcare’s fundamentals continue 

to be robust and, in general, the sector remains less exposed 

to the economic downturn than many other areas.

European Healthcare 
Sector Overview
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Long-term care 

The UK has remained in the vanguard of long-term care buyout 

activity over the last five years. The availability of funding 

coupled with an already significant amount of deregulation 

fuelled a flurry of buy-and-build strategies that were 

augmented by deal structures based around a burgeoning real 

estate market. The real estate element of transactions enabled 

investors to capitalise on favourable terms of financing 

available in the commercial mortgage markets. Investors 

at the mid-to-large end of the market were able to split 

businesses into their operating and real estate components 

and this enabled the latter to service its debt by charging the 

operating business rent for use of the property. This ultimately 

increased the available leverage of the combined entity while 

availability of debt also impacted on exit multiples as owners 

capitalised on buyer purchasing power. 

Four Seasons and Southern Cross, two of the UK’s largest 

elderly care providers, have benefitted from this trend to 

grow rapidly in recent years. However, in 2008 both faced 

financing challenges: Southern Cross operated a business 

model where they would typically acquire a nursing home 

and then dispose of the real estate to external investors. As it 

became increasingly difficult to find third parties with funding 

to purchase these assets, they were forced to hold onto them 

for longer and hence struggled to refinance or repay maturing 

debt facilities. Similarly, when Four Seasons was faced with 

refinancing a highly leveraged bridge facility that had originally 

been set up with the intention to be ultimately taken out by 

an opco-propco financing facility, the real estate markets had 

effectively shut down. Discussions are ongoing with all parties 

regarding the financing position and investors are currently 

faced with a reduced valuation of the company and limited 

refinancing options.

GE’s Rhian Martin believes without the sale and leaseback or 

opco-propco model to drive valuations in 2009, M&A activity 

in this niche will suffer, compounded further by unfavourable 

economic conditions. Long-term care providers will also face 

pressure from Local Authorities tightening their budgets and 

Martin believes that owners will hold on to assets for longer, 

trying to drive operational efficiencies as sellers will have to 

accept lower exit multiples. Furthermore, notwithstanding 

a potential sale of Four Seasons, the majority of deal flow is 

likely to occur within the mid-market space. Such transactions 

will likely be backed by more traditional cash flow facilities and 

financed by a club of banks with the recent sale of Craegmoor 

by LGV Capital to Advent International being a case in point.

Nevertheless GE’s Martin thinks that whilst the healthcare 

services sector has not been immune to the financial market 

downturn, the underlying demographics in long-term care 

in the UK still remain strong, particularly in elderly care 

provision. Demand for elderly care is expected to grow slowly 

over the next five years as the UK population makes the 

transition from the inter-war year period to the Second World 

War baby boomers. Indeed after 2013 these baby boomers 

will slowly become greater consumers of long-term care 

provision. Growth is expected to accelerate after this period 

and last until around 2018. 

Despite numerous deals being highly leveraged as a result 

of a spate of deal making activity during the M&A boom, 

opportunities to buy-and-build in specialist care provision 

remain as the market is relatively fragmented with the top 

10 providers comprising less than 20% of the overall market. 

Here pricing per bed remains significantly higher due to the 

more qualified nursing requirements and correspondingly 

longer occupancy rates, in some cases lasting up to 25 years 

or more. Many of the major players in this sub sector have 

already changed ownership such as The Priory, Huntercombe 

(part of Four Seasons) and Partnerships-in-Care. Still, a spate 

of smaller, sub £100m deals will keep this segment active 

with the recent sale of Care Aspirations to GI Partners more 

typical of the type of transactions that will materialise in the 

coming months.

In the absence of a strong real estate market, sponsors will 

be driven to focus purely on the cash flow of the operating 

business. Furthermore, the lack of cheap money will mean 

that buyers will simply need to put more cash in upfront with 

a view to recapitalising once the credit markets rebound. This 

is a scenario not without precedent given that this previously 

happened when the dot com bubble burst, pace the flurry of 

recaps that occurred in 2003.
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Elsewhere in Europe, buyout activity of long-term care facilities 

has remained stunted by comparison although deal multiples 

remain on par with that of the UK. Much of this lower volume 

of activity is due to the fact that a large part of the provision of 

care still falls under public ownership. In Germany more than 

two thirds of facilities are publicly owned or owned by not-for-

profit organisations, while in France the figure is around 80%. 

In the Nordics the figure is even higher with on average about 

90% of elderly care provided by municipalities (the lowest tier 

of government) although there has been a growing trend in 

outsourcing, particularly in Sweden. 

While deregulation of long-term care provision in continental 

Europe is still someway short of that of the UK, the 

opportunity to put together buy-and-build strategies still 

remains, notwithstanding the current constraints on capital. As 

a result there have been a number of notable transactions in 

Europe. One of the largest of these deals in recent years has 

been the €750m sale of France based Medica to BC Partners 

at a multiple not dissimilar to the 14 times EBITDA multiple 

paid by Three Delta for Four Seasons in the UK. France 

remains an interesting opportunity for investors interested 

in long-term care as organic growth is impeded by local 

authority requirements to authorise new facilities. This makes 

brokering acquisitions the quickest way to obtain market 

share, according to GE’s Bernard Le Gendre. What’s more, 

the market in France remains highly fragmented with only a 

handful of the total number of facilities in private ownership. 

These are managed by the top five players, Korian, Orpea, 

Medica, Dolcea and Domus Vi who collectively have a private 

market share of around 44%. 

In Germany, one significant asset that keeps changing hands 

is Casa Reha which was recently acquired by Hg Capital. This 

particular asset has had three owners in as many years which 

is probably indicative of the large public sector in Germany 

and the fact that the vast majority of private facilities come in 

chains of three to four assets. These are unlikely to interest 

larger investor groups participating in this space unless they 

can be rolled into a larger asset like Casa Reha or Curanum 

as part of a concerted acquisition strategy. Nevertheless, 

consolidation is ongoing, particularly in the segment of small 

privately owned groups with incumbent investors, often 

private individuals, playing a major role.

In the Nordics, despite the limited level of private ownership, it 

is worth noting that the largest three long-term care providers 

are owned by private equity. There has been significant 

interest in the sector and some M&A activity although the 

first half of 2008 saw the failed auction process of 3i owned 

Ambea. GE’s Martin believes that with outsourcing anticipated 

to double over the next few years in Sweden and grow in the 

other Nordic markets, the healthcare services space remains 

attractive for private investment. Unlike the UK market, 

operators tend not to own their real estate and instead are 

awarded mid-term contracts with Local Authorities, and as a 

result debt facilities have been cash flow based rather than 

property backed.

Acute Care

An interesting turn of events has been the presence of trade 

buyers in recent deal making activity within the European 

acute care sector. This was seen to good effect by the recent 

purchasing sprees of JSE listed NetCare and Medi-Clinic, as 

well as Australia’s Ramsey Healthcare. From a financing point 

of view, the absence of cheap money has removed some 

of the competitive tension from bidding processes largely 

because, in the past, private equity could out bid a strategic 

simply by adding an extra tranche or two of debt. In addition, 

it is likely that the current financial malaise will see a rise in 

mezzanine financing that will add a few extra basis points to 

the cost of capital which has further levelled the playing field 

between the trade and financial community. Nevertheless 

the availability of financing at the larger end of the market is 

somewhat limited by the current economic downturn.

The opportunities for investors interested in the UK’s acute 

sector remain fairly limited with much of the sector already 

consolidated and in private hands for the next few years. 

The largest of the acute care deals 

over the last two years was the 

£2.2bn spent acquiring the General 

Healthcare Group by South Africa 

listed Netcare and its consortium 

of partners. Other deals that 

followed included Cinven’s 

purchase of Bupa’s UK 

hospital business, its 
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follow-on acquisition of LGV’s Classic Hospitals business and 

Ramsey HealthCare’s acquisition of Capio’s UK acute care 

business. 

There is a similar story in the Nordic market with the former 

publicly quoted Swedish hospital operator Capio now firmly 

in private control for the foreseeable future, under funds 

managed by Apax and Nordic Capital. Continued consolidation 

in the acute care market in France and Germany however 

remain a significant possibility. 

There are some 630 privately owned hospitals in France of 

which only 30% are held by the leading integrated groups. 

These are led by Générale de Santé, Vitalia, Capio France, 

Médi-Partenaires and Vedici, all which are private equity 

backed in some shape or form. A further 15% is held by 

smaller chains of hospitals comprising of three to 10 clinics 

each. This means that there are around 350 either standalone 

clinics or groups of two clinics, providing ample room for 

further consolidation, according to GE’s Bernard Le Gendre.

M&A in the acute care market in France has been quite active 

over the last three to five years as the larger hospital groups, 

backed by private equity houses, have taken advantage of 

the availability of cheap financing. This has enabled them to 

mount effective buy-and-build strategies and restructure their 

care offer around local clusters. These factors also drove 

valuations upwards. Indeed over the course of 2007 deals 

involving integrated groups saw multiples go to as high as 

12x EBITDA. These acquisition strategies have grounded 

to a halt as the companies have either spent the available 

financing lines or are unable to obtain the necessary funding to 

continue acquiring clinics, save for one or two purchases that 

can be wrung out over the next twelve months from capital 

expenditure budgets. A good example is the 

acquisition by Médi-Partenaires of a small group 

of clinics in the south of France in December 

2008.

A good example of the problems in valuation 

and funding being faced at the large business 

end of the French acute care market 

can be seen in the high profile 

postponed auction of Blackstone 

backed Vitalia. Vitalia had previously 

taken advantage of the favourable 

financing environment to embark on a series of acquisitions 

that were in the process of being integrated before Blackstone 

moved to exit in the summer of 2008 amid the pains 

being experienced in the financial markets. So quick was 

Blackstone’s bid to sell Vitalia before the funding window shut 

and because the integration of the acquired clinics was taking 

place, the financials had to be prepared on a pro forma basis. 

This led to difficulties in the valuation analysis for potential 

buyers and with buyer purchasing power hamstrung by the 

credit crunch, none of the bidders participating in the auction 

was prepared to meet the €1.2bn asking price.

This acquisition hiatus among the larger acute players offers 

an opportunity for new entrants to forge their own buy-

and-build strategies. “Investors may be required to put in 

more equity upfront but the opportunity exists for players to 

enter the market while the larger players are hamstrung by 

financing,” Le Gendre pointed out. “Size is not necessarily 

of the essence as the market is very local: a build-up strategy 

could be successfully developed starting with a five-clinic 

portfolio in one region.”

The privatisation of Germany’s hospital system meanwhile has 

been slow and cumbersome with over two thirds of hospitals 

still in either public ownership or not for profit organisations. 

Local municipalities still very much control healthcare budgets 

and while “local governments are under pressure to sell, the 

political will remains to subsidise these businesses,” GE’s 

Theo Weber explained.

On top of this, M&A in the private sector is likely to be stunted 

over the next few months due to the limited availability of 

debt which is required to structure large deals. Larger buyouts 

are therefore unlikely to materialise although Weber believes 

an opportunity exists among the privately owned second tier 

hospital chains (those with fewer than 5,000 beds). Such targets 

could provide rich pickings for some of the larger acute chains 

such as Rhoen Klinikum, Askeplios and Fresenius’ Helios. In 

spite of the current funding problems, private equity may also 

see an opportunity to take over some of the smaller players 

with a view to enhancing profitability and improving cash flow 

through better working capital management, Weber said.

One evolving business model in the German healthcare 

market has been the recent developments in ambulatory 

services, namely the introduction of medical service centres 
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(Medizinische Versorgungszentrens or MVZs). Up until 2004, 

restrictions in the provision of outpatient services meant that 

only GPs with sole proprietorships or in local partnerships 

could provide such care as hospitals were barred from 

providing such services. Nearly all acute care hospital chains 

are closely watching events in the ambulatory market with a 

view to expanding their outpatient services. Nevertheless, the 

hospital system is highly dependent on GP referrals so a move 

into outpatient services will in effect pit hospitals against GPs.

The introduction of the MVZ has opened the market to new 

entrants as it essentially enables any player to own a MVZ 

so long as they have a licence to operate in the German 

healthcare system. Weber believes that companies such 

as Polikum, who run a series of polyclinics, have taken 

advantage of these reforms to offer an interesting alternative 

investment opportunity to the more traditional acute care 

model in Germany. Another way to benefit from the new legal 

framework is the specialised medical service centre focusing 

on niches such as ophthalmology or endocrinology with a 

country wide approach. 

Step down provision in the form of rehabilitation services in 

Germany remains a significant growth sector, although GE’s 

Theo Weber believes the reimbursement environment for 

general rehabilitation/orthopaedics will have a negative effect 

on growth going forward as healthcare budgets are tightened. 

Instead, post-acute care treatments will present far more 

significant growth opportunities for investors, particularly if 

they are positioned in growth areas like neurology or oncology. 

In the light of recent changes in reimbursement, M&A deal 

activity in the German rehab sector over the next few months 

is expected to focus on larger privately owned chains that face 

succession issues, such as Median for example.

Laboratories, dialysis and diagnostics

M&A activity has been strong in the laboratory sector over the 

past 12 months. The recent €217m acquisition by Duke Street 

of France based specialist lab Biomnis was strongly contested 

by several players including Australia based Sonic Healthcare 

and Apax Partners. The potential sale of Austria based 

FutureLabs also drew significant interest before the auction 

process finally collapsed. 

Another notable transaction involved Labco who turned to 

3i as a lead equity investor when it raised €728m of equity, 

debt and mezzanine financing in July 2008. 3i already had 

significant experience in the sector notably through its 

investment in Sampletest, a leading lab business in Spain, 

which was sold to Labco in July 2008. As a result Labco 

operates the largest clinical laboratory network in Europe with 

250 laboratories, closely followed by Apax-owned Unilabs. 

The size of both groups enables them to establish central labs 

which can operate highly complex procedures giving them a 

significant scale-advantage over smaller players. 

GE’s Stephan Caron believes that there are tens of thousands 

of privately owned clinical laboratories across Europe 

and that the laboratory services market will continue to 

consolidate, motivated by the desire to put together a pan 

European laboratories business that can ensure best practice 

in a currently fragmented marketplace. The blood testing 

market is worth approximately €15bn annually in Europe 

and is growing very rapidly through new technology. The 

regulatory environment in many countries has restricted the 

ownership of labs with the requirement to own a lab jointly 

with a biologist or a clinician. This complex regulation in many 

markets is changing and this favours the emergence of larger 

groups. Caron believes Germany will be a particular hotspot 

going forward owing to a number of succession issues with 

companies such as Synlabs, Limbach and Krahmer among 

the likely consolidating parties. The anticipated change in 

2009 of the regulation which has constrained the capital 

structure and ownership of labs in France should also fuel 

further M&A activity.
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Healthcare Services

Looking at the dialysis space, the US market is effectively 

a duopoly between Fresenius and DaVita, who combined 

own 65% of the market. Europe however is a much more 

fragmented market with 68% of patients treated by small 

independent players. The remaining 32% consisting of 

five large players: Fresenius, Bridgepoint owned Diaverum 

(formerly Gambro Healthcare), Euromedic International, 

B. Braun and Baxter, who are gaining market share across 

Europe over both public and small independent private service 

providers. The European dialysis market is growing at annual 

rates of around 4-5% in Western Europe and up to 10% in 

certain CEE countries, driven by the growing incidence of 

lifestyle-related diseases such as hypertension, obesity and 

diabetes. This is in addition to a need to improve diagnosis 

in order to serve unmet needs, especially in CEE where this 

niche has already witnessed a significant amount of activity. 

One notable transaction in 2008 was the acquisition by 

Merrill Lynch Global Private Equity and Ares Life Sciences 

of Euromedic, a Hungary based diagnostic imaging and 

haemodialysis services provider, which proved a fantastic 

return for Warburg Pincus. The deal, which was rumoured to 

be worth around €800m, was financed at 4x-senior and 6x 

total debt/EBITDA and an equity contribution in excess of 50% 

underpinning the financing, is believed to have achieved an 

IRR of 60% on exit for the US buyout firm.

The European market for diagnostic imaging services is also 

highly fragmented with Alliance Medical and Euromedic being 

the two only players with significant cross-border activities. 

The remainder of the market consists of many smaller regional 

or national players. The European market is expected to grow 

at an average rate of 6% per annum, driven by technological 

innovation, the need to replace older machines and 

governments’ efforts to improve access to radiology services. 

Both Euromedic and Alliance Medical were highly acquisitive 

in 2008 consolidating their position as the undisputed leaders 

across Europe. The most notable transaction in 2008 was 

Alliance Medical’s acquisition of Lodestone Patient Care, the 

UK company which operates 23 static MRI sites across the 

UK. In the past six years, Alliance Medical, which is jointly 

owned by Dubai International Capital and Bridgepoint Capital, 

has consolidated its market position in the UK and expanded 

into continental Europe through 16 acquisitions, most notably 

in Ireland, Italy, Germany, the Netherlands and Spain. Alliance 

Medical operates today 247 scanners and had reported 

revenue of £160m for the year ending March 31, 2008. 

Healthcare services M&A: top European deals in 2008
Announced 
Date

Status Target Company Target Dominant 
Country

Bidder Company Bidder Country Seller 
Company

Seller Dominant 
Country

Deal Value  
€ (m)

13/06/2008 C Euromedic International 
NV

Hungary Ares Life 
Sciences; Merrill 
Lynch Global 
Private Equity; 
Montagu Private 
Equity LLP

USA GE Healthcare 
Ltd; Warburg 
Pincus LLC

USA 800

05/03/2008 C Tunstall Group Ltd United Kingdom Charterhouse 
Capital Partners 
LLP

United Kingdom Bridgepoint 
Capital Ltd

United Kingdom 671

18/07/2008 C Craegmoor Group Ltd United Kingdom Advent 
International Corp

USA LGV Capital Ltd United Kingdom 341

19/01/2009 P Terveystalo Healthcare 
Oyj

Finland Star Healthcare 
Oy

United Kingdom 319

30/07/2008 C Sampletest-Consultoria e 
Gestao de Laboratorios 
Clinicas SA

Spain Labco Diagnostics 
Network

Belgium 3i Group plc United Kingdom 300

C = Completed;   P = Pending
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The Relationship

Euromedic is a good example of how GE can add value 

beyond financing to its customers by providing access to the 

expertise and capabilities of GE’s market leading industrial 

businesses as well as its broader commercial finance platform. 

How it started 

In October 1991, Joseph Priel (Euromedic’s current CEO) and 

Janos Meszaros (Euromedic’s current Executive Chairman) 

opened their first diagnostic imaging centre in Budapest, 

Hungary. The business performed well and expanded 

into new facilities over the next few years. In September 

1999, GE Equity was one of two investors approached to 

provide equity financing to support further growth. At that 

time Euromedic was still relatively small with a presence in 

only one country and an unproven model with country and 

reimbursement risk, but with a highly-rated and committed 

management team. GE recognised the opportunity to support 

the company’s growth plans by providing capital as well as 

access to both GE’s cutting-edge imaging technology and 

its network in new countries to accelerate the business’s 

expansion beyond Hungary. 

GE Equity continued to support the business through 

additional funding rounds in 2000 and 2002, by which time the 

company had expanded into Poland, Bosnia and Romania. 

Over the next three years, growth continued and the business 

diversified into dialysis services.

In July 2005, Warburg Pincus became the Group’s majority 

shareholder, providing further capital to support both 

geographic and product diversification to develop the company 

into a true pan-European healthcare services provider. GE 

remained an equity investor and continued to support the 

company’s growth plans throughout the period.

In 2008, Euromedic, now a diversified business operating in 

14 countries in diagnostics, dialysis and a recent entry into 

the laboratory diagnostics and radiotherapy markets, was put 

up for sale in response to significant investor interest. After 

a hotly-contested auction, an investment consortium headed 

by Merrill Lynch Global Private Equity (MLGPE) became 

Euromedic’s new principal shareholder. 

GE supported MLGPE’s acquisition by joining the arranging 

banking groups’ syndicate in the €428m senior debt facilities 

backing the transaction.

Deal Rationale

The rationale for the latest transaction was not dissimilar to GE 

Equity’s original investment thesis:

•	 Euromedic	serves	markets	with	strong	underlying	
fundamentals; 

•	 The	‘public	private	partnership’	offering	is	compelling	insofar	
as it offers high quality and is cost competitive;

•	 The	company	has	significant	further	room	to	grow,	both	
organically and through acquisitions;

•	 Euromedic	is	led	by	a	deep	and	talented	management	team.

Add to that Euromedic’s present scale and level of income 

diversity by both geography and business line, the business’s 

story remains one GE is proud to be associated with.

In October 2008, GE Healthcare Financial Services joined as MLA, the €428m of senior debt 
facilities arranged by Bank of Ireland, ING and UniCredit to back the tertiary buy-out of Euromedic 
International by Merrill Lynch Global Private Equity and Ares Life Sciences. The deal marked the 
latest milestone in GE’s long-standing and multi-faceted relationship with the Company, which 
began almost a decade ago.

Case Study: Euromedic
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Execution

Given GE’s knowledge of, and long-standing relationship 

with, the company, it was approached early in the process 

by Rothschild, who was advising the company on the sale 

process and also on the debt side.

In-depth due diligence was facilitated by GE’s deep-domain 

expertise gained through many transactions in the diagnostic 

and dialysis sectors, GE Healthcare’s broader knowledge of 

the relevant markets’ business dynamics, as well as its long-

standing relationship with Euromedic. 

GE supported the most credible bidders, including the 

eventual winner MLGPE, and along the way worked closely 

with a range of other finance providers, ultimately joining the 

incumbent banking group to support the buyout.

Today, Euromedic International is the largest combined 

dialysis, diagnostic imaging and laboratory-diagnostics services 

provider in Europe with a presence in 15 countries and 181 

wholly-owned medical centres. The group employs 5,500 

people, of which 1,400 are doctors, and a further 20 centres 

are currently under construction or being acquired. GE remains 

closely involved with the company, not only through its senior 

debt investment, but also through GE Healthcare’s supplier 

relationship. GE continuously looks at ways to 

support the company’s long term growth needs.
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Pharma: Traditional business model under pressure 

The drug industry is changing. The blockbuster drug model 

that drove much of the industry’s growth over the last two 

decades is being made redundant by a number of concomitant 

factors. Firstly, the industry has struggled to replace many of 

the drugs facing patent expiry with newer, more innovative 

products. Inefficiencies in clinical development are partly to 

blame – the estimated cost of bringing a drug to market in 

today’s environment is three times the sum required back in 

1990. However, a significant factor more recently has been 

the impact of a tougher regulatory environment on the drug 

approval process. 

Secondly, the industry is impacted by governments’ needs to 

rein back healthcare spending as they become increasingly 

burdened by the attendant problems of an ageing and 

increasingly sedentary population. The pressure to reduce 

drug expenditure has led to a more cost effective approach 

to formularies and drug dispensing and has contributed to the 

growth in generics, the third factor influencing the industry. 

Spurred on by the desire among the healthcare authorities 

to reduce drug costs, generic manufacturers have become 

increasingly more aggressive at targeting the market with 

cheaper versions of drugs that have lost their patents. 

Moreover, they have also been more willing to challenge the 

intellectual property of drugs that are ostensibly still protected. 

Indeed, many generic companies have ramped up their 

paragraph IV filings in a bid to invalidate drug patents before 

expiration, with some increasingly opting to launch prior to 

any litigation settlement. With some eighty drugs worth 

approximately $84bn in revenue coming off patent in a four 

year period that ends in 2011, the desire to take advantage 

of this uptick in generic drug volumes has fuelled a series 

of M&A transactions between generic players over the last 

few years. This has resulted in the likes of Israel’s Teva 

Pharmaceutical Industries becoming formidable players in the 

large-cap universe. 

The price of politics in healthcare

To add to this difficult environment, the new US Administration 

comes with a mandate to overhaul the existing US healthcare 

system. The Democrats were elected on a mandate to provide 

universal coverage by establishing among other things a new 

federal health plan for those who are uninsured, namely the 

self employed or those out of work, along with an expansion 

of the current state backed Medicaid programme for low 

income earners.

This healthcare-for-all policy should provide a boost to 

pharmaceutical companies with large US footprints in the 

form of a volume kicker due to the increased coverage. This 

however needs to be tempered with the new regime’s plan 

to create a comparative effectiveness institute to be closely 

modelled on the UK’s National Institute of Clinical Excellence 

(NICE). This not-for-profit entity would provide reviews 

and research on the comparative efficacy of therapeutic 

interventions which would then be incorporated into evidence-

based decision making tools for doctors, patients and 

insurance formularies. 

By adopting the NICE model, Obama is capitalising on 

an increasing trend amongst healthcare payers to avoid 

paying for drugs that do not lead to the best treatment 

outcomes. Indeed, the hitherto approach adopted by large 

pharmaceutical firms to extending a product franchise in 

relation to an impending patent expiry has been to seek 

reformulations in a bid to improve absorption, response times 

and other pharmacokinetics. But these lifecycle management 

approaches have become less effective due to an increasing 

resistance from healthcare payers to accept marketing 

extensions that offer limited clinical efficacy. 

In the US this has led to economic substitution in favour of 

generics where a major brand in a therapeutic category has 

lost its patent, thus exposing the remaining patented brands 

to price competition. A good example of this is the problem    

now being experienced by AstraZeneca with its second-

generation proton pump inhibitor (PPI), Nexium, following 

increased competition from generic omeprazole. PPIs as a 

therapeutic class are functionally very similar so insurance 

firms such as United Healthcare have removed Nexium from 

their formularies as they believe their customers can obtain 

the same treatment outcome with less expensive generic 

products. What this type of economic substitution means is 

that unless a drug is at the top of its therapeutic class in terms 
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of efficacy it is unlikely to be reimbursed. This process has 

already resulted in a crowding out of me too products and 

natural formulary bias towards generics. 

The impending reforms in the US currently being discussed by 

the new administration will provide little comfort to European 

pharmaceutical companies who have already become 

embattled by increasingly difficult pricing regimes in their local 

markets. One particularly austere pricing regime has been that 

adopted by Germany. The authorities have implemented much 

reform over the last few years with new regulations affecting 

the supply and reimbursement of drugs. More recently these 

government reforms have served to reduce drug expenditure 

even further by shifting the power to payers. 

Traditionally doctors and pharmacists in Germany have chosen 

which brand of generic drug was to be prescribed without 

much reference to cost, explains GE’s Vicki Harris. More 

recently, they have been subject to financial penalties when 

choosing more expensive generic drugs and now, in a further 

attempt to reduce costs, the reforms have granted insurance 

firms the right to negotiate discounts direct with suppliers in a 

molecule based tender process. The first set of these tender 

processes was recently undertaken by AOK, Germany’s 

largest statutory health insurance company. Legal challenges 

to the process and a subsequent suspension of some of the 

contracts that were awarded are hampering the reform, but it 

is expected that at least some of the contracts will come into 

effect in the near term. This will spell further pricing pressure, 

forcing many of the larger incumbent generic players to shed 

sales and marketing personnel and limit marketing spend with 

smaller firms that fail to win any contracts exiting the market. 

More M&A for big pharma

The net effect of all these pricing reforms will mean an 

increase in M&A as the industry seeks to address the 

problems that were already inherent within the current 

business model. What will help this acquisition drive are 

recent high profile management changes across the big 

caps; changes at GlaxoSmithKline and Roche have followed 

on from earlier moves by AstraZeneca, Bristol-Myers and 

Pfizer. This change in management has certainly brought in 

fresh ideas and a new outlook towards M&A as seen by the 

AstraZeneca’s spending spree. There is certainly a recent 

precedent for large-cap Pharma deals. Indeed in June 2008 

Sanofi-Aventis moved to acquire Zentiva for €1.9bn although 

this deal was dwarfed by the credit crunch defying €50.2bn 

Pfizer/Wyeth tie up which was announced in early 2009.

Elsewhere, one favoured approach being pursued by large-cap 

pharmaceutical firms in response to the changing environment 

has been to shift the balance of their product portfolios in 

favour of biologics. These large molecules offer a number 

of distinct advantages over more traditional small molecule 

chemistry. For a start, they have opened up a whole range of 

disease treatments that in some cases had not existed before, 

thus providing a certain degree of pricing power. And because 

they are derived from naturally occurring proteins, biologics 

have more affinity with their targets than small molecules, 

whilst avoiding some of the complex metabolic processes that 

the latter undergoes in-vivo. Thus large molecules tend to be 

more potent and have fewer side effects than a pill aimed at 

the same target. 

More importantly however is that biologics for the time 

being also offer a buffer against generic competition as there 

is currently no regulatory pathway in the US for generic 

manufacturers to tread in order to file a BLA licence. The 

challenge of demonstrating bioequivalence for a copycat 

biogeneric is significantly greater than for a generic pill 

equivalent as the slightest change in manufacturing (often 

done to circumvent composition of matter patents) or purity 

can have a profound effect on efficacy. As an example, when 

Johnson & Johnson changed the manufacturing process for 

its EPO drug Eprex, it did so in good faith, removing a human 

blood protein stabiliser because of the concerns at the time 

of the possible link between the spread of Creutzfeldt-Jakob 

Disease (CJD). However the net result was an increase in the 

incidence of red cell aplasia, a known side effect from EPO, 

among patients taking Eprex.

This shift towards biologics has resulted in a number of high 

profile pharma to biotech transactions over the last couple of 

years. Last year’s $6.5bn acquisition of Imclone Systems by 

Eli Lilly and the $50bn indicative offer placed by Roche for the 

remaining shares it did not own in Genentech are some recent 
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examples of such biotech acquisitions, but not all of these 

transactions have simply been about product channel stuffing. 

Moves by Roche, GSK and AstraZeneca to shore up next 

generation platform technology such as Glycart, Domantis 

and CAT may not realise any near revenues but certainly 

position all three buyers with discovery tools to help deliver 

products of the future. But biotech was not the only M&A 

theme to emerge last year. Another strategy being pursued 

by big pharma is diversification, an approach currently being 

followed in Europe by Novartis, GlaxoSmithKline and Bayer. 

Last year, Novartis acquired a 25% stake in US-listed Alcon, 

an ophthalmic products producer. The Swiss pharmaceutical 

paid Nestlé €6.7bn for the equity slice with the remaining 

52% owned by the consumer foods group tied up in a put/call 

option that expires in July 2011.

Older heads in Basel would know that Alcon had been an “off 

the shelf project” for at least the last decade but striking the 

deal now is perhaps a tacit admission from Novartis that its 

growth lies outside of drug development for the time being. 

After all, the Alcon deal saddles the Swiss pharmaceutical with 

a three year €18bn credit note from Nestlé, which somewhat 

hampers its ability to effect large scale deals across its other 

business functions.

Meanwhile, the consumer businesses of GlaxoSmithKline 

and Bayer may not provide the desired effect that a 

biopharmaceutical might have on the top line. However, they 

offer a significant margin buffer against the genericisation of 

the primary care market. Both companies have pursued over-

the-counter medicine acquisitions in recent times.

A third M&A strategy currently being considered by large 

pharma is to embrace the shift towards the volume driven 

generalised business model through the acquisition of 

generic drug companies. After all, the emerging economies 

of Eastern Europe, Asia and Latin America provide markets 

for companies to breathe a new lease of life for some of their 

established franchises. The move by Sanofi-Aventis to shore 

its ownership of Czech listed drug maker Zentiva is a good 

example of this type of move. 

Massive growth in generics 

Much of the interest in this sub sector has been driven by 

the incentive to switch formularies and other healthcare 

reimbursement schemes in favour of generics. As of 2006, 

the US generics market represented about 55% of the total 

volume of prescriptions, with similar rates across certain 

countries in Europe such as Germany, the Netherlands and 

the UK. Other economies such as France, Spain and Italy are 

underpenetrated but there has been a notable shift towards 

increasing incentives for physicians and pharmacists to 

prescribe generics. It is because of this historical weakness 

towards generics that these particular markets are expected to 

experience a significant amount of growth, albeit at the largely 

commoditised end of the pricing spectrum.

There has been a significant amount of consolidation already 

in the generics market as vendors have capitalised on the 

favourable economic climate. Some of these transactions have 

been struck at significant multiples such the 25x projected 

EBITDA figure that Japan’s Daiichi-Sankyo paid for its 61% 

stake in Indian generics business Ranbaxy. Elsewhere, Israel’s 

Teva Pharmaceuticals has continued to consolidate the market 

for generics with its recent $9bn purchase of US-listed Barr 

Pharmaceuticals.

The Barr deal followed hot on the heels of its $360m 

purchase of Bentley Pharmaceuticals, a US listed specialty 

pharmaceutical company that had a few months earlier spun 

off its drug delivery arm to shareholders leaving it with a 

European generic drug business. Bentley was particularly 

enticing for Teva since it was primarily focused on marketing 

products in Spain, a key growth market in Europe. Overall, 

the biggest driver for the Israeli company’s acquisition drive 

has been attaining critical mass, which is very much driven 

by the spate of major product 

patent expirations in 

2011-2012 and the 

expected increased 

demand in volume. 

Life Sciences,
Pharma & Biotech
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Such is Teva’s appetite for acquisitions that it is inevitably 

linked to almost every business that becomes available in 

generics. One example has been the recent for sale sign hung 

up outside Germany’s largest independent generics drug 

maker Ratiopharm. The German drug company has been an 

oft-cited target for the Israeli company over the years largely 

because of the latter’s limited share of the spoils within 

Germany. It is not clear however whether Teva will end up 

buying the business or indeed needs to if the new system of 

insurance company tenders is upheld. The same can equally 

be said of potential private equity interest in Ratiopharm since 

contracts under the new tendering system make it difficult 

to project financials beyond the standard two year time 

horizon. Still, short-term exits are not uncommon and with 

Ratiopharm’s owners, the Merckle family, desperate to find a 

solution to their debt problems, this asset, if sold at the right 

price, could potentially be of interest to a number of buyers, 

including private equity, that are prepared to restructure the 

business in the face of a changing local market. 

Notwithstanding the aforementioned examples, the increasing 

commoditisation of the generic drug markets in the US and 

much of Western Europe that has led to interest in pursuing 

generic strategies in the emerging economies of Eastern 

Europe. The market here is predominately generic although in 

some territories such as Russia, over-the-counter medicines 

are favoured due to the historic low healthcare spend per 

capita. Pricing per unit remains relatively robust, this is largely 

due to the presence of local regional brands that help prohibit 

substitution at the end user level. Thus for most companies the 

only way to enter markets is through acquisition.

Novartis aimed to shore up the exposure of Sandoz, its 

generic franchise, to these markets through the acquisition of 

Lek. Interestingly, this tactic was later mimicked by US-listed 

Barr as it outbid Iceland’s Actavis for Croatia-listed Pliva. The 

market has also been peppered by smaller consolidation 

moves by Indian generics in areas such as Romania or by 

businesses like Zentiva moving into growth markets such as 

Turkey through the acquisition of Eczacibasi. 

Generic companies are also signalling that they can overcome 

hurdles to produce equivalents of complex biologically-based 

treatments, so-called biosimilars or biogenerics. Earlier this 

year, Teva, the world’s largest generic medicines group, 

joined forces with Switzerland’s Lonza. The partnership will 

effectively compete on eight of the top-selling ten biological 

medicines coming off patent over the next decade, which 

between them are currently generating annual sales of $30bn. 

Buoyed by the success of Warburg Pincus’ investment 

and eventual exit from Zentiva, several private equity firms 

have also sought to increase their exposure to the generic 

markets of Eastern Europe. However the financing constraints 

imposed by the credit crunch limited activity last year, a case 

in point being the busted auction of Lithuanian-listed Sanitas. 

Still, the sale of Icelandic drug maker Actavis which has a large 

Eastern European footprint should generate interest, not least 

among traditional large pharmaceutical firms that have hitherto 

avoided participating in generics largely because it offers 

them access to a significant growth market. This list of buyers 

could include AstraZeneca, whose CEO recently suggested 

it could move into generics, along with Sanofi-Aventis, Pfizer, 

Novartis and even GlaxoSmithKline, who despite its aversion 

to wholesale generics may peek at the books given Actavis’ 

OTC business. The size and complexity of the transaction 

may be a deterrent to a single acquirer and result in a split up 

of the business, which would then open the door to a mix of 

potential trade buyers as well as financial investors. 

Specialty Pharma

The definition of what constitutes a specialty pharmaceutical 

company is beginning to shift as a result of the current 

changing climate. The traditional business model is very much 

the domain of the small- to mid size pharmaceutical that 

makes a living from marketing a small suite of products mainly 

prescribed by specialist physicians in niche indications. Yet 

the term loosely has come to mean a company that focuses 

on a limited number of therapeutic areas outside of primary 

care. For example, Switzerland based Roche, while displaying 

Life Sciences,
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the characteristics of a large-cap pharmaceutical, has very 

much made its focus in oncology. Both types of “specialty 

company” share commonalities in that the markets they target 

tend to be demarcated by higher product pricing and margins 

due to limited competition within their chosen segments.

Taking the more traditional definition, these businesses 

have typically included those that have drug delivery and 

reformulation capabilities such as UK-listed SkyePharma; 

generics businesses such as Germany’s Schwarz Pharma 

(now part of UCB) that have also developed own brand 

products based on their knowledge of developing active 

pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs); and finally those that have 

evolved from the more typical drug development arena such 

as UK-listed Shire and Switzerland based Actelion. Both 

these final two firms have achieved success from marketing 

products in specialist indications such as ADHD (Attention-

Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder) and pulmonary arterial 

hypertension. Regulatory incentives that bestow significant 

pricing power and intellectual property in rarer indications in 

response to the limited economics obtained from developing 

such products have also encouraged smaller drug developers 

to target development in this arena. This particular sub sector 

of the market, Vicki Harris notes, is growing at around 11% 

per annum compared to 4% growth being experienced in the 

primary care market.

M&A remains a cornerstone for many of these companies. 

Drug delivery companies like Skyepharma and Eurand have 

had to shift their focus towards developing and marketing 

their own products internally in response to the increasing 

commoditisation of their technology. Meanwhile, larger 

businesses like Shire typically seek to acquire late stage 

products in order to incorporate the full pharmaceutical 

value chain although are often without early stage discovery 

engines.

A number of specialty pharmaceutical transactions of varying 

types were struck last year. Shire’s €550m acquisition of 

Germany-listed Jerini is a typical plain vanilla transaction in 

specialty pharma. The 200% premium it paid to obtain the 

rights to its hereditary angiodema product icatibant, despite 

the drug’s failure to gain approval in the US, is the type of 

repositioning option that has served companies operating in 

this sub sector so well. Estimates for the size of this drug 

place it at around $350-400m in peak annual sales and with 

the commercialisation of icatibant in Europe assured, Shire 

hopes the price paid for Jerini will be met through the option 

of a new filing in the US at a later date. Other transactions 

worth highlighting include BTG’s acquisition of its UK 

counterpart Protherics for £218m in a move that sees the 

former move away from its royalty based revenue model to 

one that fully encompasses a sales function, and the Braun 

family’s sale of a 15.4% stake in Riemser Arzneimittelwerke 

to TVM Capital and GE Healthcare Financial Services. The 

latter transaction highlights an innovative way of providing 

acquisition finance and technical skills acquisition in the 

absence of a funding market.

Meanwhile the failure to find a buyer for Elan’s drug delivery 

business EDT over the summer was on the whole due to 

bad timing. Indeed the company’s adviser, Lehman Brothers, 

collapsed during the process sending a shockwave throughout 

the financial community. Despite this, the business itself was 

facing a number of challenging years ahead as the royalties 

it received on some of its key products were expected to 

decline as a result of patent expiration.

Increased outsourcing of non-core activities

Outsourcing is becoming a big business as drug companies 

look at ways to minimise their exposure to the fixed costs of 

the operating leveraged blockbuster model in the face of an 

eroding top line. Outsourcing of manufacturing in particular is 

growing at about 7% per annum, according to Vicki Harris, and 

comprises both primary manufacturing (API production) and 

secondary manufacturing (drug formulation and packaging).

With around 75% of all APIs used in Europe and the United 

States now imported, predominantly from India and China, 

there appears to be an increasing trend to outsource primary 
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manufacturing to low cost Asian competitors. However Vicki 

Harris points out that whilst outsourcing to Asia will continue, 

the growth over the short to medium term may be slower 

than expected, limited by issues surrounding reputation and 

quality. The recent episode of contaminated Heparin in the 

US was found to involve APIs manufactured in China, and has 

heightened already growing awareness amongst regulators 

and pharma manufacturers of the importance of quality control 

across the full supply chain in drug manufacture. Furthermore, 

limitations in low cost operators’ capabilities to manufacture 

more complex products should enable much of the higher 

value-added production to remain in the developed world for a 

few more years to come. 

Perhaps in response to this, and motivated by their success at 

obtaining a large share of the less complex API market, many 

Asian firms have sought to internationalise their operations. 

One particularly active acquirer has been India’s Jubilant 

Organosys which has increased its footprint in the secondary 

manufacturing arena of formulation and packaging, through 

the acquisitions of US based Draxis and Hollister-Stier Labs.

Elsewhere, independent CMO groups such as Lonza have 

since shifted their focus to biologics manufacturing, no doubt 

buoyed by their customers’ own fixation on large molecules. 

This has also been driven by the competition issues posed 

by Asian manufacturers both at the commoditised end of 

the API universe and in formulation and packaging. As a 

result M&A among CMOs has also picked up as acquirers 

search for access to specialist technologies in response 

to client demand. Lonza’s $460m acquisition of Cambrex’s 

vaccines and biologics business is one example of this type of 

transaction.

Private equity has also shown interest in this arena. Previous 

examples of buyouts have included Blackstone’s $3.3bn 

acquisition of Cardinal Health’s PTS, now called Catalent, 

which offers a CMO service across the entire value chain, 

the combination of Dragenopharm and Swisscaps by 

Bridgepoint to create Aenova, the acquisition of France-based 

Ethypharm, a leader in the development and manufacturing 

of oral drug delivery systems, by Astorg Partners in 2007, 

and the acquisition by Gilde of Rockwood’s hazard chemical 

business Novasep in Europe. Last year also saw the €395m 

sale of Alpharma’s active pharmaceutical ingredients business, 

now renamed Axellia, to 3i. This transaction enables its 

new owners to capture some of the growth expected in the 

antibiotics market and this is in response to the increasing 

incidence of hospital acquired infections along with the 

potential to move into adjacent markets through acquisitions. 

3i may have been fortunate to acquire Axellia when it did 

as financial investors will naturally find acquisitions of such 

companies difficult to broker in the short term due to financing 

constraints imposed by the current downturn.

Pharmaceutical M&A: top European deals in 2008
Announced 
Date

Status Target Company Target Dominant 
Country

Bidder Company Bidder Country Seller 
Company

Seller Dominant 
Country

Deal Value  
€ (m)

30/01/2009 P Genentech Inc (44.1% 
stake)

USA Roche Holding 
Ltd

Switzerland 33,759

07/04/2008 C Alcon Laboratories Inc 
(24.85% stake)

USA Novartis AG Switzerland Nestle SA Switzerland 6,746

07/07/2008 C APP Pharmaceuticals USA Fresenius SE Germany 2,933

18/06/2008 P Zentiva NV (75.12% stake) Czech Republic Sanofi-Aventis SA France 1,876

23/05/2008 C Chugai Pharmaceutical Co 
Ltd (9.8% stake)

Japan Roche 
Pharmholding BV

Netherlands 583

C = Completed;   P = Pending

Life Sciences,
Pharma & Biotech
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In April 2008, GE acted as sole global co-ordinator for the provision of credit facilities to back 3i’s 
buyout of Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients, a division of NYSE-listed Alpharma Inc, since renamed 
Axellia, for around $395m. Bookrunners and MLAs for the deal were GE, Calyon, Danske Bank and 
HSH Nordbank. European Capital, the European investment company, provided a $50m mezzanine 
facility on a sole basis. 

Axellia Case Study

How it started

Alpharma Inc was looking to divest their non-core Active 

Pharmaceutical Ingredient division, now known as Axellia, and 

had launched an auction process at the end of 2007.

Axellia is a leading company in the fast-growing injectable 

generics market and has over 60 years of industry experience. 

Its comprehensive product portfolio includes fermentation-

produced active ingredients and finished dosage forms for a 

number of important antibiotic products such as Vancomycin, 

Bacitracin and Polymyxin. The business is headquartered 

in Oslo and operates manufacturing facilities in Oslo, 

Copenhagen, Budapest and Taizhou (China).

3i was aware of GE Healthcare Financial Services’ strong 

sector expertise and execution capabilities in the healthcare 

sector. In addition, GE’s $1bn portfolio in the pharmaceutical 

sector meant that the GE team was well placed to provide 

insight into the market dynamics and share views on the 

product portfolio.

The Rationale

The GE team used their experience from other pharmaceutical 

deals that they have been involved with (for example, the 

Nycomed and Qualitest transactions) and their dedicated 

pharmaceutical analyst to carry out a thorough analysis of each 

API, market drivers and risks. 

Overall, the due diligence process and internal analysis 

highlighted a number of factors that were key to GE’s ultimate 

decision to invest in the business:

•	 Market	leader	in	high	quality/low	batch	fermented	products,	
longstanding customer relationships and a strong reputation 
for technical know-how, quality and reliability backed by more 
than 60 years of industry experience;

•	 Strong	forecasted	growth	in	API	driven	by	a)	large	
pharmaceutical companies outsourcing production b) growth 
in the global generics market at around 10% per annum c) 
growth in emerging markets and d) major pharmaceuticals 
coming off patent;

•	 High	barriers	to	entry	and	low	substitution	risk;

•	 3i’s	dedicated	healthcare	team,	who	provided	knowledge	of	
the pharmaceutical sector, as well as the firm’s pharmaceutical 
expertise from previous investments.

GE had to overcome some challenges including managing 

a deal process involving a number of different jurisdictions 

and operating within the constraints of a public-to-private 

transaction. GE firmly believed that the investment rationale 

and credit opportunity were strong, and successfully 

supported the leveraged buyout of Axellia in April 2008.

GE had previously led a number of 3i’s deals in other sectors 

and therefore the sponsor took comfort in their ability to 

execute within tight deadlines. 

Execution

3i acquired Axellia for c$395m. The $220m senior facilities 

were underwritten by Bookrunners and MLAs GE Commercial 

Finance (global co-ordinator), Calyon Credit Agricole CIB, 

Danske Bank and HSH Nordbank. In addition, there was a 

$50m mezzanine tranche, which was fully underwritten by 

European Capital. Two additional banks, DnB and Nordea, 

joined the process ahead of closing in a limited syndication, 

resulting in an oversubscription of the senior facilities.

GE continues to have a strong, constructive relationship with 

the management and 3i.
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The counter cyclical nature of medical technology to be tested

Medical Devices

MedTech has traditionally been considered a defensive 

sector. Indeed since the market began to correct in July 

2007, the niche has outperformed the broader market by 

around 7%. For the most part the sector should be fairly 

resilient during the economic downturn, however, certain sub 

segments such as dental implants, hearing aids, ophthalmics 

and aesthetics/cosmetics will likely be more exposed to a 

slowdown, mostly due to a lack of reimbursments and a fall in 

discretionary spending. The commoditised end of the wound 

care market is also likely to suffer due to ongoing pricing 

pressure as the various national health systems become 

more efficient in the procurement of low-priced equipment 

and large hospital groups implement more sophisticated 

central purchasing strategies. 

In general, a more austere healthcare environment going 

forward cannot be discounted as healthcare budgets become 

ever more scrutinised and regulators become ever more 

fixated on costs versus benefit. With respect to hospital 

budgets being pruned or managed more parsimoniously, 

GE’s Stephan Caron believes that those companies whose 

products are at the lower end of hospital expenditure will be 

credited immediately but those whose equipment incur capital 

expenditure costs of more than €500k may find their working 

capital requirements stretched as hospitals delay spending. 

The delay in capital spending may impact companies operating 

in the radiotherapy and diagnostic imaging sector. There 

are also concerns about a potential slowdown in elective 

procedures, particularly in the US market where certain 

patients may decide to delay surgeries such as a hip or knee 

replacement due to the inability to afford co-pays or take time 

off post-surgery. Going forward, the orthopaedic space should 

be watched closely for any signs of a slowdown in top line 

growth however cardiovascular procedures should be less 

exposed due to the life sustaining nature of many products  

in that sector.

A further concern is the increasing use of cost effectiveness 

that some European healthcare authorities are now adopting 

when recommending approval of a new product. Aside 

from the difficulty of agreeing to a suitable inter-regulatory 

authority definition of cost effectiveness, the increased 

scrutiny will add an extra hurdle to the CE mark and Class III 

approval processes. 

The foreign exchange environment is a double-edged 

sword for the European MedTech universe. Over the early 

part of 2008 the US$ weakened significantly against most 

major currencies including the Euro and Sterling before 

strengthening in the second half of the year. Most European 

MedTech firms derive a large portion of their revenues globally 

with significant manufacturing or other operating expenses 

in the Euro zone. Although some companies use financial 

instruments to hedge against currency fluctuations or have 

a natural hedge in place, most companies retain a certain 

level of unhedged exposure which drops straight to the 

bottom line. As a result, many smaller European MedTech 

companies were severely impacted by the foreign exchange 

headwind in 2008 before regaining some ground in the later 

part of the year. 2009 may provide a more favourable foreign 

exchange environment for the sector as the dollar continues to 

strengthen against most European currencies. 

Overall, MedTech is an industry with generally healthy 

fundamentals which continue to offer strong long term growth 

prospects. At the same time most companies in the sector 

generate high gross margins which on the positive side means 

they are less exposed to fluctuations in raw material costs or 

operating costs more generally. Conversely, the sector may 

also be more heavily regulated due to these high margins. 

Therefore, investors will need to scrutinise the development 

of top line growth and the percentage of fixed costs to identify 

potential winners with the dialysis, orthopaedic and in-vitro 

diagnostics segments offering the best resilience to the 

economic slowdown.
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MedTech deal flow expected to remain robust

Healthcare’s relative immunity to the ebb and flow of the 

capital markets means that deal activity should remain 

relatively robust over the next few years, although Caron 

expects the bulk of activity in the MedTech niche to occur in 

the mid-market (<€500m). M&A has certainly been a strategic 

weapon of choice for most medical technology companies 

over the years to the extent that the majority of segments 

which comprise this market are dominated by a handful of 

players. The orthopaedics market is a classic case in point 

with the top five companies owning approximately 90% of 

the market. Similar levels of market concentration demarcate 

the dialysis arena, hearing aids and ophthalmics markets. 

Conversely, opportunities to grow through acquisition still exist 

in diagnostics, wound care, and cancer treatments as these 

markets remain fragmented at certain levels, according to 

Caron.

The European orthopaedics market is dominated by Smith 

& Nephew while the spinal market is dominated to a lesser 

extent by Synthes, a company which has Swiss roots 

although is primarily run out of the US. Caron describes the 

market in Europe as being fairly limiting given the dominance 

of the orthopaedic majors although there are a number of 

smaller, niche players such as UK-listed Corin and Warburg 

Pincus backed Tornier which have carved out particular 

technology niches. For example, Corin were pioneers in 

developing metal on metal bearings having launched its 

first hip resurfacing product in 1991. Caron believes that 

companies in the orthopaedic space focusing on minimally 

invasive technology, robotics and new product cycles in 

spine should continue to generate medium-term growth 

prospects and represent attractive acquisition candidates. In 

reconstructive surgery, extremities is the fastest consolidating 

category but pricing for major reconstructive groups will 

continue to be under pressure and the small size of the sector 

makes it a less obvious M&A play. 

Both Tornier and Corin have sought to grow their businesses 

through bolt-on acquisitions of distribution companies but the 

scale required to match that of the industry leaders in this field 

will mean both companies are more likely to end up being 

acquired. Indeed the orthopaedic market in general should 

be more resilient to an economic trough given that most 

procedures are paid by national health systems or via private 

insurance. Pricing has certainly come under pressure in recent 

years alongside the need to provide better clinical evidence 

to obtain favourable reimbursements. Nevertheless, volume 

growth continues to run at high single digits and this supports 

a positive outlook for the niche in the medium term.

Caron believes that the dental and hearing aid markets 

should also offer attractive medium-term prospects once 

the economy starts to recover. Both markets are technology 

driven and are witnessing new product cycles and growing 

demand in emerging markets. The dental implant market 

in particular will benefit from the shift to computer assisted 

designs and dental bone grafts, while the hearing aid segment 

is starting to introduce more cosmetically appealing equipment 

to tap into the younger population which is driving a higher 

adoption rate in many developed countries. For example, 

companies are moving to introduce thin, almost invisible tubes 

and small domes instead of the traditional thick tubes and 

ear moulds. Companies such as GN Nord in the hearing aids 

segment and Sirona Dental or AstraTech in the dental space 

will be on the radar screen as potential buyout candidates.

The eye care segment has also witnessed significant activity 

over the last few years with key players such as Carl Zeiss 

and Rodenstock under private equity ownership. Essilor, 

the leading player in the sector with around a 30% market 

share continues to surprise investors by displaying single 

digit growth despite the tough economic conditions. This has 

resulted in the company outperforming the general market 

with a 2008e P/E of 18.5x, more than twice the average 

P/E of the French market. The launch of digitally surfaced 

progressive lenses and the resilient nature of the prescriptive 

lenses business in general has also played a key role in the 

company’s performance so far. However, the defensivness of 

this segment will once again be tested in 2009 with the drop 

in global GDP growth. We would expect further consolidation 

in the sector with a focus either on the diagnostic side 

or continued acquisitions of independent prescription 

laboratories, albeit mostly in the US. 

Medical Devices
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Notwithstanding current financing constraints, the scope 

for large-scale transactions in the diagnostics niche remains 

limited at the product manufacturer level. Indeed the market 

at this level is already consolidated and this is borne out by 

the dominance of a handful of global players in this industry. 

60% of the In-Vitro Diagnostics (IVD) market is held by 

five players with market leader Roche’s share of the space 

alone north of 20%. The same story applies to the in-vivo 

diagnostics segment which has only a handful of players 

operating in it globally such as GE, Siemens, Toshiba and 

Philipps. As a result, much of the deal activity going forward 

will be innovation driven among firms developing new kits 

and technology focusing on early stage disease diagnosis. 

Five year CAGR rates in this market run at over 30% and thus 

could represent interesting opportunities for both current and 

potential new entrants.

Caron believes molecular diagnostics will prove to be a 

significant growth area for the IVD market in the next 

few years along with point of care (POC) diagnostics. The 

molecular diagnostics market is the fastest growing segment 

(over 12%) and remains one of the more fragmented areas in 

IVD with many early stage companies developing promising 

technology with specific markers that can be used in the 

diagnosis of viral/bacterial infections, specific cancers and 

genetic diseases. Companies will be expected to realise 

benefits once the first generation Polymerase Chain Reaction 

(PCR) patents expire. 

The shift towards molecular diagnostics is allied with the 

increasing demand for personalised medicine. The ability 

to stratify patients into various levels of responsiveness 

to treatment is likely to be a key cost saver for healthcare 

authorities around the world. A good example of this is the 

increasing use of molecular biomarkers in oncology such as 

the K-Ras oncogene. Its role in colorectal cancer fuels the 

drive to commercialise a potential assay that could pinpoint 

K-Ras expression in patients who will benefit from Epidermal 

Growth Factor Receptor (EGFR) targeted treatment.

Meanwhile, point of care diagnostics is becoming increasingly 

prevalent although the vast majority of products in this market 

still revolve around diabetes care. In terms of market share the 

near-patient testing segment equates to roughly 11% of the 

total IVD market.

There is a growing demand in the market for rapid detection 

of infectious diseases but Caron believes there remains some 

reluctance at the physician level to adopt POC practices. 

Part of this lack of adoption may be due to the fact that early 

devices in this market were complicated and difficult to use. 

US allergists have been particularly “luddite” in this regard 

preferring pin-prick testing to the more sophisticated tests 

currently available. However, a shift in reimbursement thinking 

has enabled some companies such as Cinven-owned Phadia 

to tap directly into Medicare and other insurance programmes. 

Going forward, in general the payor will play a key role in 

“promoting” an increased use of POC technology, thus paving 

the way for long-term growth in the sector. Some smaller 

companies such as UK-listed Axis-Shield will most likely reap 

the benefits of this shift towards physican-based diagnosis 

and become potential targets as they continue to grow 

through the roll-out of innovative products.

Caron also believes that diagnostics companies with a high 

percentage of consumable sales versus instrument sales 

should do well in a slowing economy as they will be less 

exposed to capital expenditure decisions and customers will 

try to get more out of existing machines. DiaSorin, the Italian 

firm which manufactures immunoassay diagnostic testing 

kits and Sebia, the world leading French manufacturer of 

electrophoresis diagnostics equipment acquired by Montagu 

in 2006, both fit this profile.

Diagnostics M&A

Medical Devices
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The wound care market in Europe has seen some 

significant M&A activity in recent years, which like the US 

has predominately been driven by private equity. 2008 was 

rather stunted by comparison with Montagu’s attempt at 

selling BSN Medical failing to attract interest due to weak 

credit market conditions and its significant exposure to 

commoditised products in the traditional wound care segment. 

This was despite the fact that it came hot on the heels of 

two sizeable transactions in the US; the sale of Bristol-Myers 

Squibb’s Convatec and Johnson & Johnson’s Ethicon wound 

management business, the latter being acquired by One Equity 

Partners in July 2008.

ConvaTec, the New Jersey based manufacturer and marketer 

of ostomy and modern wound and skin care products, was 

acquired by Nordic Capital and Avista Capital Partners for $4.1bn 

(3.2x sales, 10.3x EBITDA). The transaction was one of the 

largest LBOs in 2008 and illustrated to good effect that financing 

is still available for quality assets, despite the state of the debt 

markets. The transaction was backed by a sizeable banking 

group (see case study on page 24) and shows how sponsors 

can successfully execute on large transatlantic acquisitions with 

financing that strikes a balance between risk management and 

capital deployment. 

Caron believes that the Convatec and Ethicon transactions 

underscore the belief that certain parts of wound care will 

witness significant growth. Advanced wound care and therapies 

that promote wound healing by keeping the wound moist and 

ventilated such as negative pressure devices, topical treatments 

and tissue engineered products offer particularly attractive 

growth rates and EBITDA margins approaching 40%, albeit at 

the expense of traditional wound care products. This growth in 

particular is being driven by both increasing incidence of chronic 

wounds as a comorbidity to the ever increasing incidence of 

diabetes. This is alongside the increasing penetration of such 

products in home care settings and heightened vigilance on 

combating infections. Companies like BSN Medical look set to 

remain focused on shifting their portfolio away from traditional 

wound care to more advanced product offerings and to move 

manufacturing to low cost countries to preserve margins in their 

core business.

Question marks still remain over what European mid-tier players 

such as Denmark’s Coloplast, Paul Hartmann and Urgo (around 

$180m wound care sales) plan to do with their wound care 

businesses. Coloplast has certainly been involved in a number of 

auctions in the past but has never featured in latter rounds. All 

in all, M&A prospects in this space in 2009 look uncertain given 

both market concentration and the level of activity over the last 

few years. As a result we would expect bolt-on acquisitions to 

become increasingly prevalent in 2009 as larger players look to 

leverage their distribution network by adding new products to 

their portfolio.

Medical Devices

Wound care growth to be driven by advanced product activity
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The cancer therapy market is also growing rapidly with annual 

cancer rates worldwide projected to increase by 50% by 2020. 

This sharp increase in cancer cases is mainly attributable to 

an ageing population, an increasing number of smokers and 

general unhealthy life styles amongst a large proportion of the 

population. Governments across many parts of the world such 

as the UK and France implemented large cancer programs 

in early 2000 to improve cancer prevention, speed up the 

diagnosis and treatment of cancer and ensure patients can 

access effective new treatments quickly. 

There is also an increasing acceptance of treatment systems 

such as image guided radiation therapy (IGRT), stereotactic 

radiation therapy and brachytherapy. The market for IGRT 

is projected to grow much faster than the overall radiation 

therapy market. IGRT systems command a premium price 

due to greater treatment intensity and accuracy offered by 

them. Brachytherapy, a form of radiation treatment that places 

a radioactive source very close to the tumor or tumor bed 

thereby reducing exposure to healthy tissue in surrounding 

areas, is also expected to see high growth rates. It is a primary 

form of treatment for prostate and cervical cancer and a 

complementary treatment method for other forms such as 

lung and breast cancer. 

The radiation oncology market is also characterised by high 

barriers to entry, driven by strict regulations for medical 

equipment, high product development costs and clinical 

trials for all medical equipment, making it an attractive value 

proposition to investors. In the short term the sector may feel 

the fallout from the slowdown in hospital capital equipment 

spend, particularly in the United States, and this may reduce 

the radiotherapy’s sector double-digit growth to single-digit.

The global radiation therapy market is dominated by several 

players such as Varian Medical Systems, Siemens Healthcare, 

Elekta, Tomotherapy, Accuray, Nucletron and Brainlab. Caron 

expects further consolidation in this niche in 2009, with both 

trade players and financial investors looking to take advantage 

of a high growth market. Three players stand out in Europe 

and are expected to either be active consolidators or acquired 

themselves: Elekta, the Sweden based listed company 

focusing on oncology and neurosurgery, holds the number 

two position globally in the radiation therapy market with an 

estimated 24% market share; Nucletron is a Dutch company 

owned by Alpinvest and Advent, and worldwide leader in 

brachytherapy; and Brainlab, the German privately owned 

business, is an award winning innovator in image-guided 

surgery and stereotactic radiosurgery.

Medical Devices

Cancer Treatment supported by government programs

Medical devices M&A: top European deals in 2008
Announced 
Date

Status Target Company Target Dominant 
Country

Bidder Company Bidder Country Seller Company Seller Dominant 
Country

Deal Value  
€ (m)

02/05/2008 C ConvaTec Inc USA Avista Capital 
Partners; Nordic 
Capital Fund VII

Sweden Bristol-Myers 
Squibb Company

USA 2,658

04/02/2008 C Whatman plc United Kingdom GE Healthcare 
Life Sciences

United Kingdom 494

16/09/2008 C Datascope 
Corporation

USA Getinge AB Sweden 420

03/11/2008 P Q-MED AB Sweden Ivytan AB Sweden 374

21/12/2008 C Radi Medical 
Systems AB

Sweden St Jude Medical 
Inc

USA Radi Medical AB Sweden 180

C = Completed;   P = Pending
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In August 2008, joint Bookrunners and MLAs GE, JP Morgan, Bank of Ireland, Dresdner Kleinwort 
and UniCredit, launched a credit facility to back Nordic Capital and Avista Capital Partners’ 
acquisition of ConvaTec from Bristol Myers Squibb. The MLAs also provided funding to acquire 
Unomedical, an existing Nordic Capital portfolio company. Deal size was around $4.6bn.

How it started

Bristol Myers Squibb were looking to divest their non-core 

advanced wound care and continence care division. BMS 

were advised by Morgan Stanley and Citi.

ConvaTec is a world leader in ostomy care and one of the 

leaders in advanced wound care. Unomedical, an existing 

Nordic Capital portfolio company, supplies single-use medical 

devices, primarily catheters, drainage bags, electrodes and 

respiratory products to the hospital market, and infusion sets 

for the insulin pump market.

GE’s Healthcare Financial Services team was approached by 

Nordic Capital and our US team was approached by Avista 

Capital Partners to support them in their acquisition of the two 

companies. Both sponsors were aware of GE’s significant 

expertise and execution capabilities in the healthcare sector. 

The Rationale

Coming into the deal, GE had strong knowledge about the 

wound care sector,  having previously invested in the sector 

on both sides of the Atlantic. Combined with their existing 

relationships with both Nordic Capital and Avista Capital 

Partners, this enabled GE to rapidly come up to speed with 

the transaction and ultimately obtain swift credit approval to 

meet tight deadlines.

The deal team conducted thorough due diligence on 

the target, highlighting several key factors to support an 

investment rationale: firstly, strong recurring sales from 

ostomy care, due to low switching rates, and a good balance 

of stable versus growth brands; secondly, ConvaTec had 

retained market-leading positions in all of its divisions for 

several years and had maintained its status as an innovator; 

and finally, the existence of a strong and proven management 

team, with backing from highly-experienced healthcare 

sponsors and a large equity cushion.

These factors created a strong case for financing an 

acquisition, but the process wasn’t free from challenges, 

not least the tight timetable for completion and funding, 

as well as difficulties encountered in the leveraged loan 

markets. However, GE firmly believed that the investment 

rationale and credit opportunity were strong, and successfully 

supported the leveraged buyout of ConvaTec and UnoMedical 

in August 2008.

Execution

Nordic Capital and Avista Capital Partners acquired ConvaTec 

and Unomedical for $4.6bn, and joint Bookrunners and MLAs 

GE, JP Morgan, Bank of Ireland, Dresdner Kleinwort and 

UniCredit provided $3bn worth of debt facilities. The debt 

facilities comprised $2.1bn of senior debt and $0.9bn of 

mezzanine. 

The deal was successfully syndicated to the market, with 

five banks joining the pre-launch as Non-Bookrunning MLAs 

– HSH Nordbank, Mizuho, Nordea, SEB and Swedbank, 

Commerzbank and Natixis. Goldman Sachs and Nordea joined 

the other arrangers after the deal size was increased to cover 

the acquisition of Unomedical. 

The deal received a strong market reception from banks and 

particularly funds despite much of the deal’s institutional 

carve-out being placed prior to launch. The company 

continues to perform well and the integration of the two 

businesses is on track.

Case Study: ConvaTec
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European Healthcare 
M&A Historical Data

European Healthcare M&A trends European Healthcare private equity buyout trends
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Top European Healthcare deals 2008
Announced 
Date

Status Target Company Target Dominant 
Country

Bidder Company Bidder Country Seller Company Seller Dominant 
Country

Deal Value  
€ (m)

30/01/2009 P Genentech Inc 
(44.1% stake)

USA Roche Holding Ltd Switzerland 33,759

07/04/2008 C Alcon Laboratories 
Inc (24.85% stake)

USA Novartis AG Switzerland Nestle SA Switzerland 6,746

07/07/2008 C APP Pharmaceuticals USA Fresenius SE Germany 2,933

02/05/2008 C ConvaTec Inc USA Avista Capital 
Partners; Nordic 
Capital Fund VII

Sweden Bristol-Myers 
Squibb Company

USA 2,658

18/06/2008 P Zentiva NV (75.12% 
stake)

Czech Republic Sanofi-Aventis SA France 1,876

13/06/2008 C Euromedic 
International NV

Hungary Ares Life Sciences; 
Merrill Lynch Global 
Private Equity; 
Montagu Private 
Equity LLP

USA GE Healthcare 
Ltd; Warburg 
Pincus LLC

USA 800

05/03/2008 C Tunstall Group Ltd United Kingdom Charterhouse Capital 
Partners LLP

United Kingdom Bridgepoint 
Capital Ltd

United Kingdom 671

23/05/2008 C Chugai 
Pharmaceutical Co 
Ltd (9.8% stake)

Japan Roche Pharmholding 
BV

Netherlands 583

10/07/2008 C Speedel Holding AG 
(90.3% stake)

Switzerland Novartis AG Switzerland 574

03/07/2008 C Jerini AG Germany Shire plc United Kingdom 550

C = Completed;   P = Pending
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Geographic split of European Healthcare 
M&A 2008 – volume

Deal size split of European Healthcare 
M&A 2008 – value
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Contacts

Stephan Caron
Europe
T: +44 20 7302 6370 (direct) / +44 776 856 7746 (mobile)
E: stephan.caron@ge.com 

Rhian Martin
UK and Nordics
T: +44 20 7302 6739 (direct) / +44 792 082 1117 (mobile)
E: rhian.martin1@ge.com

Theo Weber
Germany, Austria and Switzerland
T: +49 69 299253140 (direct) / +49 172 881 8061 (mobile)
E: theo.weber@ge.com 

Bernard Le Gendre
France
T: +33 1 46 35 74 28 (direct) / +33 6 65 87 30 55 (mobile)
E: bernard.legendre1@ge.com
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